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PURPOSES OF THE ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION 

The PURPOSES of the ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION is to draw all ELLERS, 
regardless of their particular family line, and allied family mem
bers into a cooperative effort to: 

1. promote a sense of kinship and consciousness of family hist
ory and traditions; 

2. promote and publicize local family reunions; 

3. encourage the restoration and maintenance of cemetaries or 
other sites of meaning to various Eller families; 

4. hold an ANNUAL REUNION of the governing body in conjunction 
with family reunion; and 

5. encourage and aid genealogical and historical research on 
Eller and allied families in the United States and Europe. 

* * * * * 
ANNUAL DUES 

$15.00 due Nov. 1 of each year- 1989 membership fee due 1 Nov. 1989. 
In return members receive 4 issues of THE ELLER CHRONICLES. Individ
ual issues to non-members $4.50. Back issues available. Make check 
to the ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION and send to Sec./ Treas. (address 
above) 
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A BRIEF SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF JACOB ELLER OF HC and TN 

Charlotte Eller Marshall 605 S.E. Park Ave., Corvallis, OR 97333 

Jacob Eller was born January 13, 1822 in Buncombe County, Borth 
Carolina, the fourth of nine children born to Joseph Eller and 
Sarah Stephens Eller./1/ As a lad he was bound out to a cabinet 
maker. When he was 21 years of age he was given a horse, saddle, 
tools and $20.00 for his services. That day he left Borth Caro
lina and rode to Tennessee./2/ 

One year later, J~nuary 17, 1844 he married Miss Haney Moss Wood 
of Smith County./3/ They lived near Hartsville for awhile, sold 
that property and bought 165 acres on Taylor Branch. The house be 
built there is still standing, in good shape, and occupied at this 
time. He lived in that house the remainder of his life. 

Nine children were born to this union. Three died of diptheria in 
November 1862. Haney Wood Eller died August 30, 1880. June 23, 
1881 Jacob married Mis~ Eleanor Royster. She died August 30, 18-
92. He next married Arrena Pritchard, who survived him. 

After the Civil War Jacob vas very active in the East Fork of 
Goose Creek Baptist Church. November 1868 be vas appointed Trustee 
along with Wm. C. Johnson, John S. Johnson, Doctor B. Cothron, and 
Sammy Donoho to "raise a fund by subscription to build a church, to 
let out and superintend the building of same, and remain as perman
ent trustee for said Church". He served as treasurer of the church 
for seven years, being appointed February 1877 and released from 
that duty April 1884./4/ 

Jacob outlived all but three of his children. Lillian married 
McClanahan. She died 5 March, 1881. Susan married James W. 

=---::---Meador. They moved to Grandview, Johnson County, Texas, where she 
died 7 June, 1894. Joseph A. married Diadama Gifford (1st) and 
Martha Ellen Uhles (2nd). He died in Macon Co., Tennessee, 10 Jan
uary, 1896. 

Jacob died 8 October, 1899. He is buried in his family cemetary 
along with Haney, Eleanor and several other members of his family. 
The cemetary is located near his home on Taylor Branch. 

James Jacob married Susan Gaulden (1st) and Rebecca (2nd). He 
moved to Kentucky, living in Franklin City, Simpson County for a 
short time. Around 1900 he moved to Cleburne, Johnson County, 
Texas. He lived there until his death May 14, 1916. (His picture 
on cover) 

Marion M. married Nathan Adams. They lived in Cleburne for many 
years before she died 17 March 1929. 

William Josiah, Jacob's youngest son, stayed in Macon County, 
assisting his father with the family business. There was a roller 
mill and a general store at Hillsdale. He was appointed Jacob's 
guardian during the last months of Jacob's life and Executor of 
the Estate after Jacob's death. Years later he moved to Gallatin, 
Sumner County, Tennessee, where he died 19 September 1934. 

* * * * * 
Jacob's descendants are many. Some have stayed in Tennessee. 
Others are now living in Arkansas, Texas, Hew Mexico, Colorado, 
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Wyoming, Montana, California, Washington, Oregon, Alaska, Michigan, 
Kentucky and probably other states, as there are many I have been 
unable to contact •••••••• Charlotte E. Marshall ••• great, great 
grand daughter of Jacob •••••• April 7, 1987. 

References: 

1) Goodspeed Histories- Sumner, Smith, Trousdale Counties of 
Tennessee. 

2) Letter from Hal E. Adams to Ted Eller, grand son of Jacob, 
dated 23 September 1972. 

3) Bible record- Jacob's Bible 1854. 
4) Microfilm record of church book- East Fork of Goose Creek 

Baptist Church. 

c July1987 JACOB"S LADDER Vol. I 
Charlotte Eller Marshall 

RECORDS FROM THE BIBLE OF JACOB ELLER 

Printed in Philadelphia: Jesper Harding 1854 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF JOSEPH ELLER AND SARAH ELLER 

Nancy Eller born June 15, 1817 
John Eller born July 3, 1819 (Eds. Gr. Gr. Grand father of J. Gerald Eller) 
Mary Eller born February 25, 1821 (?) 
Jacob Eller born January 13, 1822 (Eds. Gr. Gr. Grand father of Charlotte Marshall) 
Elizabeth Eller born April 5, 1825 
James Eller born November 24, 1831 
Abraham A. Eller born August 26, 1833 
Joseph M.F. Eller born November 11, 1835 (Eds. Gr. Gr. Grandfather of Janine Porter) 

Robert V. Eller born in the yeare 1828. 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF JACOB ELLER AND NANCY M. ELLER 

Susan F. Eller born November 8, 1845 
Joseph A. Eller born March 5, 1847 
James J. Eller born October 4, 1848 
John S.W. EJ.ler born June 27, 1850 
Sarah P. Eller May 7, 1852 
William J. Eller born January 12, 1854 
Nancy M. Eller born August!, 1855 
Lillian C. Eller born October 15, 1857 
Marian M.Eller born May 4, 1860. 

DEATHS 
My mother, Sarah Eller died September 25, 1848 
My brother Robert V. Eller died September 25, 1852 
My father, Joseph Eller died September 25, 1863 

Sons and daughters of Jacob Eller and N.H. Eller 
Nancy M. Eller died November 6, 1862 
John S.W. Eller died November 11, 1862 
Saraph P. Ellr died November 11, 1862 
all three died of diptheria. 

MARRIAGES 
Jacob Eller and Nancy M. Wood married January 17, 1844. 
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THE GOODSPEED HISTORIES OF SUMNER, SMITH, MACON, 
TROUSDALE COUNTIES OF TENNESSEE 

GUG PUBLISHID 1887 

Jacob Eller, a millwright and farmer in the Fourth District, P.O. Hillsdale, 
is the son of Joseph Eller and Sarah Stephens Eller, the fourth of 13 children 
and was born in North Carolina in 1822. Joseph Eller and wife were born in 
North Carolina and were of Dutch and Irish descent. Joseph Eller died in 
Sept. 1863. Mrs. Eller died Sept. 25, 1846. Mrs. Eller's father was with 
General Jackson in the Indian War and participated in the famous fight at 
Horse Shoe Bend on the Tennessee River, where he was killed. 

Jacob Eller is a self made man, getting his education while at work without 
outside assistance. He has an excellent memory and is well posted on the 
history of the County. He is also a born mechanic, early adopting the mill
wright business as his chosen vocation. As a millwright be is sought far and 
wide to construct mills, even going outside the state in many instances. He 
is also quite an inventor, having invented some very useful articles. 

He was reared a Whig and since the dissolution of the party be bas voted the 
Democratic ticket. He cast his first presidential vote for Gen. Harrison 
when only 16 years old, which was allowable in North Carolina to young and 
old if they could pay the poll tax. 

Hr. Eller began life with horse, saddle and bridle; and by his industry, fore
sight and good management has accumulated quite a handsome competancy. He 
first bought near Hartsville, sold out there and purchased a farm of 165 acres, 
beautifully situated and nicely improved near Hartsville and LaFayette road, 
six miles from the latter place. 

January 17, 1844, he married Kiss Nancy H. Wood,by which union 9 children 
were born. Susan F., now Mrs. Meeador; Joseph A., James J.; Jno S.W., (deceas
ed); and Marion M., now Mrs. Adams. Mrs. Eller died Aug. 30, 1880 and be 
married Kiss Eleanor Royster, June 23, 1881. 

Himself and famiy, excepting one child, are members of the Missionary Bap
tist Church. For many years Mr. Eller ably served his friends and neighbors 
as Magistrate. He has been a very energetic and active man. He is now 65 
years old and has still a good share of the fire and vim of his younger days. 
At his advanced age be can do more work and displays more mechanical skill 
than many young men in the county. His ancestors are noted for their long 
life, his grandfather reaching the age of 108 years, and being actively en
gaged in the work of his trade until death. Jacob Eller bids fair to rival 
his ancestors for longevity and is still using his first pair of glasses, 
showing how little his eyes have failed. 

***** 
(Eds. The 108 year old grandfather referred to in the last paragraph was 
Jacob Eller, Jr., son of Jacob Eller, the immigrant of Rowan County, NC. 
This is the only clue concerning the fate of Jacob Eller, Jr. after he 
abandoned his family in Buncombe County, NC in the early 1800's and returned 
to Tennessee. Where and when be died remains unknown.) 
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A. WILLIAM ELLER, 370 Upham St. Lakewood, Colorado 80226 

A. William Eller/8/, Harold William/7/, Robert 
Tracy/6/, William/5/, Simeon/4/, Jobn/3/, Peter/2/ 
George Michael Eller/1/ 

I vas born in Laramie, Wyo., August 7, 1924, next 
to last of five children. My grandparents were 
Robert and Fannie Eller of Hastings, Nebraska. My 
great- grandfather, William Eller, vas a brother 
to John Cleveland, Great- grandfather of Byron H. 
Eller who vas featured in the Eller Chronicles of 
Nov. 1988. William is buried in Harvard, Nebraska. 

At age 2 we moved to Omaha, Nebraska where I spent 
my youth. My dad died when I vas nine, leaving my 
mother to raise the five children. One vivid memory 
of my dad vas the trip we all made to the Chicago 
World's Fair in 1933, traveling in a Hodel A Ford. 

In 1943 I enlisted in the Navy, received my BS 
Degree in Hecb. Engrg., and rank of Ensign from 
Northwestern University in 1946. While I vas station-
ed in San Diego in 1946 awaiting a cruise to China 
and back, I visited my grandfather in San Fernando. 

It vas here be passed on to me the green book 'James Hook and Virginia Eller', 
officially launching me into the fascinating pastime of genealogy. 

I became a civilian again in 1947, starting right off on my career in engineer-

( 

ing, first with the Union Pacific RR in Omaha, then Gates Rubber Co. in Denver ( 
and finally with Stearns Roger also in Denver. I spent 31 years with Stearns 
taking part in the design and construction of various ore processing plants in 
Carlsbad, Tucson, Vancouver,B.C. and Saskatoon, Sask. I spent 2 years in each 
of the last three in the field. 

Madelyn and I have two boys, Tom and Will, both of whom graduated from high 
school in Vancouver while I vas there working on a copper mill. Bill got his 
college degree from Uni. of B.C., became a Canadian citizen, married a Canadian, 
owns his own log brokerage business and lioves with his wife and three children 
in Victoria, B.C. 

Son Tom graduated from the B.C. Inst. of Technology in Building Construction, 
spent 8 months helping me build a Victorian home in Georgetown, CO, spent 7 
years in Fort St. John, B.C. before moving to Woodacre, CA where he lives with 
his wife and two boys. He plans to be a licensed contractor soon. 

I retired in Hay 1986, bought a computer in 1987 but haven't touched it yet due 
to the long 'do list' of other priorities. I look forward to working with the 
Eller Family Association. I might even have mastered the computer one of these 
days to put it to use for them. 

In 1980, my sister and I organized a family reunion of descendants of my grand
father. For that occasion I undertook gathering data and printed a little book
let ' The Ellers in America' wherein I excerpted background material from Hook's 
second book of the same title dated 1957, expanding upon my grandfather's family. 

In 1982-84, while stationed in Saskatoon for Stearns, I spent over a year gather-
ing original data about my wife's family and prepared a booklet of 125 pages, ( 
including a map, photos and index. This history vas compiled for the occasion 
of a 1983 reunion, which I organized, of her family, descendants of her parents 
only, held in Estes Park, CO. 
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This is the only known written genealogy of her family and includes descendants 
ofher great-grandfather who settled in Boone, Iowa. Name of the work is 'It All 
Began In Boone'. The data was gathered al•ost entirely through correspondance 
with the family. 

I learned of the Eller Family Organization in a round about way. While my son 
Bill was on his way to an Eller family reunion in Phoenix in 1987 be met, in an 
RV park, a daughter of Walton G. Eller. I'm never able to pass up a chance to 
correspond with an Eller so I wrote to Walton. It so happened that in the same 
week he received my letter be had also received a letter from Charlotte (Eller) 
Marshall. So I didn't waste any time in writing to Charlotte to find out more 
inforation about this new organization, after Walter steered me in that direction. 

* * * * * 

MICHAEL OWEN BAKER I Los Angeles Times 

Polo picks- Dave Bruning, left, of Caltech presses John Eller of Occidental 
College during regular season play. Eller, a junior, was named Oxy's Most 
Valuable Player and made the AII-SCIAC first team. He led the Tigers in total goals 
(105). steals (80) and assists (41 ). Eller has the career lead in all three categories 
~t the school. Opponent Bruning was named to the SCIAC's second team. 
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ELLERS IN THE CIVIL WAR 

Byron H. Eller, 6507 Jack Hill Drive, Oroville, CA 95966 

MORE ON OBADIAH 
Thanks to the splendid response from readers of the "Chronicles" we have 

additional information on OBADIAH ELLER toshare with you. Charlotte Eller Marsh
all sent census records showing that Obadiah descended from (probable) Henry 
Eller, through son Amos Eller, who was born in 1799. A letter from Nancy Carr 
of Lexington, Oklahoma, received 9 March 1989, contains an 1850 listing from 
Rowan County, North Carolina, for the family of Amos and Elizabeth Eller. Obad
iah was ten years of age, and his brother, Greenbury, vas 18 years old. Amos, 
Obadiah's father, died sometime in 1856, and the 1860 census of Rowan County 
shows Obadiah and his mother living in the same household as Edward and Eliza 
Eller. Nancy states that this Edward Eller "was a brother or brother-in-law 
of Obadiah and was my great, great grandfather". It is noted that Obadiah's 
mother's maiden name also was Eller. 

Obadiah married Caroline Barger, 4 January 1866, in Rowan County, North 
Carolina, and the 1870 census of the same county, furnished by Charlotte, has 
Obadiah, age 30, and wife, age 38 (8 years older than Obadiah) with four child
ren, Margaret 18, Lafayette 12, Daniel H. 10, and Mollie A.E. 4. It would ap
pear that Caroline hadthree children by a former marriage, and Mollie A.E. vas 
their only natural child. 

Nancy Carr adds that Obadiah is "buried at Organ Lutheran Church near 
Salisbury, North Carolina, dates: born 29 November 1939, died 9 November 1928". 
Holly (or Mary A.E. as noted in the 1880 census of Rowan County) grew to adult
hood and married William A. Weaver. Bride age 23, daughter of Obadiah and Car
oline Eller, wedded 18 December 1890, C.A. Marks officiating. 

It is interesting to note that the officiating minister at Obadiah's and 
Caroline's wedding, 4 January 1866, was Rev. Jethro Rumple who I presume to be 
the same person as the author of the "History of Rowan County, North Carolina", 
by Rev. Jethro Rumple, Regional Publishing Company, Baltimore, Md., 1971 (re
print). It was from this book found in the St. Paul, Minnesota, public library 
that I learned much of the Rowan County Civil War soldiers. 

* * * 
ANDREW, THOMAS, DAVID, ANDREW Jr. 

Lt is difficult for us today, living in the relative ease and comfort of 
the late twentieth century, to imagine or understand the hardships, difficult
ies and tragedies of those unsettled times preceeding and during the Civil War. 
No family or person was truly removed from the tensions and trials and violence 
existing in those days. That was equally true of our forebears, because we have 
evidence that many of them experienced these situations in their own lives and 
families. Those living in the western border states were particularity envolved 
and affected by events of the time. 

Kansas and Missouri Territories had been the scenes of much bitter violence 
so that large areas were turned into a "no man's land", perpetuated and kept 
alive by such groups of people known as "Jayhawkers", "Bushwhackers", "Free
soilers", etc. Even southern Indiana was a hotbed of "Copperhead" sentiment. 
It can be boiled down to one term "guerilla warfare", though that phrase was 
probably not in usage in that day. The Confederates had their groups raiding 

( 
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the settlers of that area, then returning to relative safety to the south, ( 
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and Unionists had their counter insurgancy forces, returning to safe areas in the 
North. Later in the war these activities took on scenes of partisian warfare with 
such organizations as "Quantrill's Band" forming a quasi Rebel cavalry; and a 
notorius 7th Kansas Cavalry (Jennison's Jawhawkers) passing as a Yankee military 
unit, but plundering and killing it's way across the Western Missouri. It was 
here and under these circumstances the James and Younger brothers emerged into 
notoriety. 

"Partisian warfare along the Kansas- Missouri border continued the violence 
begun in 1854. The vicious conflicts between Borader Ruffians and JayHawkers 
expanded a hundredfold after 1861 as they gained sanction from Confederate and 
Union governments. The guerrilla fighting in Missouri produced a form of terror
ism that exceeded anything else in the war. Jawhawking Kansans and bushwhacking 
Missourians took no prisoners, killed in cold blood, plundered and pillaged and 
burned (but almost never raped) without stint. Jawhawkers initiated a scorched 
earth policy against rebel sympathizers three years before Sheridan practiced 
it in the Shenandoah Valley. Guerilla chieftains, especially the infamous Wil
liam Clarke Quantrill, initiated the slaughter of unarmed soldiers as well as 
civilians, whites as well as blacks, long before Confederate troops began mur
dering captured black soldiers elsewhere. Guerilla bands in Missouri provided 
a training ground for outlaw gangs that emerged after the war; most notably the 
James and Younger brothers". -"Battle Cry of Freedom", James M. McPherson, p. 
784. 

So it is in this context that a particular Eller family comes to mind, the 
family of ANDREW AND MARTHA ELLER. This was brought to my attention some time 
back when reading the in "George Michael Eller" by Hook, p. 40,41. 

Andrew/4/, [Adam /3/, Leonard /2/, George Michael /1/] settled in Lawrence 
Township of Marion County, Indiana about 1835. He lived here until 1859 when 
he removed to Missouri, probably living near his brother, David, who had settled 
in Adair County, Missouri, in 1854. (Letter from Kathy Schoen, identifies David 
Eller and his son James H. Eller as her ancestral line). It was because of the 
unsettled political and social conditions in Missouri, as we have noted in the 
above paragraphs, that led Andrew to take his family back to Marion County, 
Indiana, until after the war, when he moved back to Missouri. 

Even here, though in quieter sorroundings, tragedy struck the family in a 
different form. Having three sons (not four as Hook states) of military age it 
was not long till the young men were joining the Union Army in the State regi
ments being organized at that time. What were the experiences of these young 
men and what actually happended to them has been an interesting research project, 
though as of this time I still do not have the records of the younger brother, 
Andrew Jr., for there is some apparent confusion with another Andrew, but older, 
and probably a son of David, making him a cousin to the brothers under consider
ation in this study. 

In answer to President Lincoln's call for volunteer regiments, Indiana was 
responding in rapid order. So it was that the 79th Indiana Infantry Regiment 
was formed and organized from August 20, 1862. This regiment was mustered in 
at Indianapolis, Indiana, September 2, 1862. Thomas was 27 years of age, David 
was 23 years of age. (Andrew, Jr. would have been about 19 years of age). The 
79th Indiana Regiment became part of the Army of the Ohio, and later the Army 
of the Cumberland, thus remaining in the Western Theater of operations during 
the war. At the Battle of Perryville, Kentucky, October 8, 1862, the 79th was 
in reserve, though present in the vacinity, after which they marched to Nash
ville, Tennessee, October 22 to November 7, 1862. David became ill while on 
this march and was sent to a convalescent camp in Nashville, Tennessee. Thomas 
J., with his regiment advanced to Murfreesboro, Tennessee, and there became 
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envolved in the Battle of Stone's River, December 39, 1862 to January 3, 1962. 
The Army of the Cumberland had spent Christmas on the march, the weather being 
bitterly cold. The army arrived at Murfreesboro in the sleet and hail, and 
crossed Stone's River, December 30, then extending in a line of battle for 
three miles to the south. On December 31, a cold and miserable New Years Eve, 
the Union army was met by the Confederates and a desperate battle continued 
for the entire day, with the rebels eventually driving the extended portion of 
the Yankee line back toward the river so that by the end of the day the new 
line was bent resembling a half open jack knife. The 79th Indiana was active
ly engaged, particularily in the closing action of the day. Sundown came early 
on that New Years Eve, but suffering had only started for many. The wounded 
suffered horribly on a field frozen by the extremely cold weather. Casualties 
were massive in number and this day bad proved to be the bloodiest single day 
of the war in Tennessee. 

For tbe ·Confederates it was a happyNew Year. Their commanding general, 
believing a great victory had been won, sent a victory telegram to Richmond 
claiming he had beaten the Yankees, and so it did appear. They fully expect
ed the Northern forces to withdraw, and the Northern commanding general had 
actually considered it. But after deciding to stay and fight it out, the Yan
kees used New Years day in preparing and strengthening the Union line. Many 
artillery pieces were assembled so that an awesome 58 cannon were placed to 
repel the Confederate attack that surely was to come. The 79th Indiana, with 
Thomas J., was ordered to recross the river and to take it's place in the front 
line facing the assembled Confederate line. January 2, 1963, at 4:00p.m., 
with just one half hour left till sunset, the Southern Commanding General, con
fidnt of a smashing victory, ordered Maj. Gen. John C, Breckenridge, former 
Vice-President of the United States under James Buchanan, to take his troops 
forward. Breckenridge had been outraged on learning the previous night that be 
was to lead the assault against the Federal line, and had protested vigorously 
to his commander, believing that an attack on the strongly defended Union line 
would be suicidal, but to no avail. At Breckenridge's order the Confederate 
troops advanced across the field bordering the river, and on up a low hill, 
attacking the Union lines just where we can imagine Thomas J. was positioned. 

Fred. Knefler, Colonel, Commanding the 79th Regiment Indiana Volunteers, 
describes the ensuing action: 

"About 4 p.m. the fire of the skirmishers increased, and a column of the 
enemy, four or five regiments deep, approached rapidly, supported by artillery, 
which was kept concealed (as it was dragged by men instead of horses) until it 
opened fire within 100 yards of our lines. The forces on the right soon became 
engaged, but the regiment was kept lying on the ground until the enemy had ap
proched within 50 yards, when it was ordered to rise up, and commenced firing 
with very destructive effect on the enemy, volley after volley, until, the 
line having given way on the right and left, the regiment being left alone al
most surrounded, the enemy in front and on both flanks, it was forced to fall 
back across Stone's River where it rallied at the rendezvous of the Third Div
ison. 

The regiment went into action on December 31 with 341, rank and file, and 
lost during both engagements fully one third of its available force, including 
more than half the commissioned officers in killed and wounded ••• " 

"Official Records: Var of the Rebellion, Vol. 20, p590 
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It can be assumed that it was in this place and at this time, on the front 
line of battle, that Thomas J. gave up his life, being '"killed in battle'". 
After a fierce combat lasting 45 minutes, and when almost dark, the regiments 
on the front line were compelled to retire, and to cross the river. It was nov 
that the massed Union artillery came into action and tore into the advancing 
Confederates. Breckenridge suddently found his Brigades subjected to that ter
rible artillery fire in which 2,000 men were lost in 20 minutes thus forcing 
him to retire. 

We will now pick up the story of David. He returned from his sick leave 
after the battle of Stone's River. Another period of illness is mentioned, oc
curing in June 1863, but he recuperated in time to rejoin his regiment as a 
teamster and was present for the "Battle of Chickamauga'", Georgia, September 
19 to 21, 1863. The "Battle of Missionary Ridge'" followed, November 24 and 25, 
with a story book charge by General George Thomas and his '"Westerners'" up the 
steep Missionary Ridge on the southern edge of Chattanooga, Tennessee. This as
sault has become almost as well known as Pickett's charge at Gettysburg, but 
with a different outcome, for the results vas a stunning success for the Union 
forces. David was wounded in that battle on November 25, 1863, the extent of 
which is not known, but he was admitted to a hospital in Nashville, Tennessee. 
The 79th Indiana, under General Thomas, Army of the Cumberland, marched to the 
relief of Knoxville, Tennessee, November 17 to December 1863. Whether David 
was on the march or whether he was transferred thee by rail, we do not know, 
but on April 8, 1864, he died at Knoxville, of '"Typhoid Pneumonia'". 

We have seen that two of Andrew's sons have died thus far in the war, one 
in battle and one of disease. Finding the story of Andrew Junion will conclude 
this report, and should be an interesting one. 

* * * 
( Eds. Byron has found an effective literary device for entwining history and 
genealogy and thus giving elements of life and substance to past events and 
individuals. This story also explains the basis for the record on the following 
page. This was received as a result of my inquiry about John Wesley Eller of 
Buncombe County, North Carolina, killed in action in east Tennessee in late 
1864 or early 1865, and, according to family tradition,was buried in the Knox
ville National Cemetary. No record for John Wesley's burial has been found. 
I am pleased to pass this record on to Baron.) 

(We are endebted to Byron for the following) 

CIVIL WAR PHOTOS- If you loan your photo of a Civil War Veteran for copying, 
the Department of Army will send you a complimentary 8 x 10 of each. The goal 
of this project is to have a likeness of every Civil War soldier. These photos 
are being catalogued and will be made available for researching and scholars. 
Include identifying information such as name, rank, unit and dates of birth and 
death. Write first so they can send you a franked mailing label and the forms 
needed to accompany the photo. Write to: Michael J. Viney, Curator, Dept. of 
the Army Military History Inst., Carlisle Barracks, PA 17013-5009. (This from 
Defiance County chapter, Ohio Genealogical Society Bulletin '"Yesterdays Trails'", 
Winter issue 1988) 
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THOMAS A. and ALICE PHELPS ELLER 

Bethel Jean Eller Stolte, RR 1, Box 19, Ludell, KA 67744 

Thomas A. Eller, eleventh child of Harvey Eller (b. 24 Mar. 1819, Wilkes 

County, N.C.; d. 3 Nov. 1906, Wapello County, Iowa) and Mary Caroline Vannoy 

(b. 18 Feb. 1823, Wilkes County, N.C.; d. 18 Jan. 1904, Wapello County, Iowa). 

Harvey and Caroline were married 25 November 1841 in Wilkes County,N.C. and were 

members of the New Hope Baptist Church located near their N.C. home. Schools 

were non-existent, so their cildren were taught at home. 

In 1852 Harve~ and Caroline decided to move to Iowa to an Uncle, David 

Eller. They left in a covered wagon with their 7 children, the oldest barely 

10 years of age ~nd the youngest a baby of seven months. None of the family 

or neighbors expected to see the family again. Our history tells of their strug

gle to arrive in Iowa. Food was scarce and the mother fell ill as they neared 

Danville, Kentucky. They sold one of their four horses for the added expense of 

staying longer in Kentucky. They finally arrived in Jefferson County, Iowa and 

had a bad winter there. 

Over the years 8 more children were born, Thomas being of them. It was re

markable to note that every child of this large family of fifteen lived to adult 

manhood and womanhood and honored their Christian parents by doing well in their 

chosen walks of life. The first death to sadden their fireside came on June 15, 

1875 when John Quincy Eller, a lad of eighteen, drowned in Competine Creek, Iowa 

where the other chi\dren were swimming and a current swept John away. 

Thomas Eller was born 12 September 1859 at Competine, Iowa and died 28 Mar. 

1937 at Stratton, Nebraska. Thomas farmed and helped his father in Iowa. He .. was 

united in marriage on 22 September 1881 to Alice Phelps of Ottowa, Iowa who was 

born 5 April 1859; daughter of John Phelps and Amanda Rhoadarmour. 

One son, Alden Eller, was born 13 August 1882 at Farson, Iowa and the fam

ily moved to Clay Center, Nebr. in Nov. 1883. While the family lived in Clay 

Center,the other 6 children were born to the Eller family: Ira Blaine (1883-

1886); Ella Phelps b. 15 Jan. 1885; Stella M. b. 8 Aug. 1886; Vernor Thomas 

b. 27 Feb. 1891; Cleveland H. b. 31 Mar. 1893 and finally John Harvey b. 5 Sept. 

1895. 

From Clay Center, Nebr. they moved to a farm five miles east of Stratton, 

Nebr. in 1903. The farm they owned was sold and they moved into Stratton in 

1913. This land is now under water at Swanson Dam. 
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Alice Phelps died 30 Sept. 1930. Hr. Eller lived continously in Stratton with 

the exception of two years residence in Farson, Iowa. On 4 Nov. 1931 Tom mar

ried LaVona Scott of Farson. She passed away in 1933 and he returned to Strat

ton. On 15 May 1935 he married Mary V. Buffington and she preceded him in death 
by 

/5 weeks. Tom suffered a stroke and died 28 Mar. 1937. 

All six of the Eller chldren married and lived in Hitchcock County at one 

time of their married life. 

Alden married Frances Jones and had one son, Kenneth. After Frances' death, 

he married Jennie Wood 25 Dec. 1916. Alden died in 1958 and Jenny in 1962. Ken

neth married Iris Gilbert 29 Jan. 1940. Kenneth died 22 Nov. 1977. 

Ella married Harry Owens in 1910 and one son, Robert, vas born. Harry died 

in 1929 and Ella died in 1971. Robert married Harian Jackson 10 Mar. 1943. Bob 

and Marian both died in 1979. They had three daughters, Marlene, Kay and Janet. 

Stella married Robert Ovens in 1906. They divorced and she married Oct. 19-

23 Lee Hartman. There were 2 children, Delight and LeRoy. Lee died in 1948 and 

Stella died in 1871. Delight married Bill Allen, 7 Jan. 1937, and had one son, 

Langdon. Leroy married and had several children. He died in 1976 and Delight 

died 5 Sept. 1988. 

Verne married Stella Thomas March 1913. They had Dorothy, Donald, Wade 

and Lynn. Verne died 19 March 1976 and Stella is a resident of Hillcrest Nurs

ing Home in McCook. Dorothy married Sydny Vaughn 1 Sept 1945. They had two 

sons and one granddaughter. Don married Joy Foster, 2 June 1940. They had 4 

daughters and 11 grandchildren. Don died 18 May 1980. Wade married Mildred Up

dike 1 Dec. 1939. They have two sons and 4 grandchildren. Lynn lives in 

Atlanta, Georgia. 

Cleve married Ruth Jessee 1 Sept. 1920. They had two children, Vaughn and 

Bethel. Cleve died in 1963 and Ruth died in 1981. Vaughn married Jacque Bub

mann 2 July 1944 and they had one son, Steve, and two grandchildren. Jaque 

died 29 Nov. 1986. Bethel married Gus Stolte 26 Dec. 1951. Gus died 7 Jan. 

1985. 

John married Lulu Sharp 23 Nov. 1919 and had one son, Jack. John died 5 

Oct. 1980 and Lulu died 16 Feb. 1986. Jack lives in Stratton, Nebr. 

CLEVELAND H. AND RUTH JESSEE ELLER 

Cleveland Harrison Eller was born 31 March 1893 in Clay Center, Nebraska 

to Thomas and Alice Phelps Eller. When he was 10 years old the family moved 

to a farm five miles east of Stratton,Nebr. He attended Stratton High School 

( 

from which he graduated in 1913. After graduation, he vent to Oak, Nebr. ( 

where he worked awhile as a meat cutter before enlisting in the Army. He was a 

Sargeant in the 355th Infantry, 89th Division. Overseas he played on the 89th 
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Division Football Team which won the Championship without losing a game- these 

games were played in Germany. 

After his return to Stratton, he was united in marriage 1 Sept. 1920 to 

Ruth I Jessee of Benkelman, Nebr. 

Ruth was born 26 Aug. 1895 at Benkelman, Nebr. to Charles K. Jessee and 

Anna Brewer Jessee. She lived on a farm north of Benkelman and vent to Coun-

try school there. She taught school in district #33 in the years 1915-1916, 

1916-1917 and earned $45.00 per month. After she vas married to Cleve, they 

lived on a farm north of Benkelman for 5 years. She continued teaching one 

more year 1920-1921. Gerald Vaughn was born 20 Sept. 1922 on the farm. They 

moved to Stratton, Nebr. in April 1925 and Bethel Jean vas born 12 August 1925. 

Cleve worked as a meat cutter at Farmers Grocery Store for many years and 

also worked for the County maintaining roads. At the time of his death, Karch 

22, 1963, he was retired and living in the same home they moved to in 1925. 

Cleve belonged to the American Legion, Post 281, Stratton all his life. Ruth 

vas a housewife and mother and belonged to the Auxiliary of Post 281 and the 

Womans Methodist Church Society all the years she lived in Stratton. After 

Cleve's death sshe moved to Benkelman to the Low Rent Housing and later moved 

to ElDorado Manor in Trenton, Nebr. whee she died 26 Jan. 1981. 

Gerald Vaughn graduated from Stratton High School in 1939 and enlisted in 

the Navy, but received an Honorable Discharge a few months later. He married 

Jacque Buhmann of McCook, Nebr. on 2 July 1944 and they lived in McCook several 

years where he worked for the Debus Bread Company. Their son Gerald Stephen 

was born 2 Mar. 1946 in McCook. They moved later to Kearney and to Omaha 

where died 29 Nov. 1986. Steve married Winnie Peterson 11 Dec. 1871 and they 

have two daughters, Stephanie and Rebecca. At present, Steve works for Air

borne Air Freight and they live i;n North Tarrytown, New York. Vaughn lives 

at present in Omaha, Nebraska. 

Bethel attended Grade School and High School, graduating in 1942 from 

Stratton High. She started working at Kellogg Chevrolet after graduation and 

worked there until her marriage to Gustav Stolte Ludell, Kansas 26 Dec. 1951. 

She lived on the farm and helped Gus with farming until his death 7 Jan. 1985. 

Bethel still lives on the farm and is busy with Volunteer jobs and traveling. 

***** 
[Eds. Additional interesting material from Bethel is in hand including some 
photocopies of pictures which we hope to use in a later edition ] 
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EFA~S GERMAN CONNECTIONS- J. Gerald Eller 

Efforts to reach members of Eller and allied families in Germany 
continue. Records reveal that Ellers , in some cases as early as 
the 1500's, were in England, France, Switzerland, Hungry, Russia 
and Italy. 

With the support and assistance of Dr. Klaus Bapp-Zinn and Georg 
Eller, EFA members in West Germany, copies of THE ELLER CHRONICLES 
have been distributed to prospective members, ads have been placed 
in genealogical publications and numerous letters written. Respon
ses to these efforts are beginnning to appear. For example, we 
now have the first EFA member from Austria: Herbert Eller, Anton 
Freunschlag-Gasse 53-57, 1234 Wein, Austria. 

Sebastian Eller of East Germany has been in touch with Georg Eller 
and wishes to join. Unfortunately, I havejust learned that my let
ter to Sebastian has apparently gone astray. A second letter writ
ten in German is being prepared to send to Sebastian. 

A card from Georg Eller, dated 5 April 1989, says, " Sebastian will 
be a member. • I have a grand letter in preparation. I have very 
much to report. • new members. • and interesting details." 

Dr. Bapp-Zinn plans to attend the Eller Family Conference in Salis
bury where he will present a slide program on Ellers and Eller land 
marks in Germany. I will have the pleasure of showing Southern 
Appalachia to Dr. Bapp-Zinn following the Conference. 

A NEW RECORD OF AN ELLER IMMIGRANT TO AMERICA: EFA's official Ger-

( 

man translator, Louise Eller of Beavercreek, OH on a recent trip to ( 
Germany found the following in a Catholic Church book in Kaiser
slautern/ Palatinate: THEOBOLD ELLER, born 1815 in Kassweiler, was 
bricklayer in Queidersback married 9 Kay 1840 Kargaretha Mangold, 
b. in Weselberg. Family emigrated to US in 1847." [ Query: Does 
any EFA member have information about this Eller family?] 

My goal of having definite information on the locality in Germany 
from which mid-1700 Eller immigrants to the US came may not be met. 
As yet we have not a single clue beyond the American records that 
places Casper Eller, father of Jacob and Melchior (and presumably 
George Michael, Henry and Christian) in the Palatinate in 1753-
1756. Bot to despair ! We may learn something any day. For me 
this remains a burning question. With the assistance of Louise 
Eller a three page article on the EFA, including an application 
form for membership, is under preparation in the German language. 
This will be distributed in the future in lieu of copies of the 
CHRONICLES. It is much too expensive to distribute the latter to 
prospective members prior to any demonstration of interest. 

In the future we will publish for our German members any informtion 
from Germany in the German language just as received. We are ex
ploring the possibility of publishing a few pages of each issue 
in German. 

GERMAN ELLER RESEARCH FUND: The EFA needs a special fund for the 
support of research on Eller families of Germany with a special 
focus on locating the localities and families that produced the ( 
US immigrant Ellers. The largest collection in one place of German 
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genealogical records is found at the LDS Library in Salt Lake City. 
With a few hundred dollars a competant and experienced researcher 
could be employed to begin searching these records. If we bad en
ough money the search could also be extended to Germany. To this 
point no EFA funds from the annual membership fee, except for the 
cost of printing the few copies of the CHRONICLES that have been 
distributed, have been expended. To establish a separate Reseacb 
Fund will require funds from sources other than the annual member
ship fee. We need to discuss this at the Salisbury meeting. 

From the fertile mind of Charlotte Eller Marshall: How many EFA mem
bers would like to organize a group of USA Eller and Eller descend
ants for a trip to Germany in 1990 or 1991? Let Charlotte know. 

MORE GERMAN RECORDS: Supplied by Louise llle~ fFpm Catholic Church
book for Kaiserslautern/Palatinate: 

On April 22 the honourable widow ANNA MARIA ELLER, wife of the late 
MICHAEL FREDERICK ELLER of Zweselberg renounces her Lutheran faith 
in a public confession. 

HEINRICK ELLER, died 21 June 1846 at age 66 born in Oberbausen, 
near Wallbalben was swineherd and weaver Father: HEINRICK ELLER, 
swineherd, died at Gerbartsbruenn Mother: Anna Maria Hemmer. 

JOHANN ELLER, brother of HEINRICH ELLER died 4.Sept.1837 in Queiders
back at age 50 born in Oberbausen. 

JOHANN ELLER day labourer in Bann born in Neumuble near Kitcben
arnback married in Bann on 26 May 1830 to Susanna Bocksborn 
died 21 April 1856 in Bann at age 46 

[ Louise Eller and her husband Calvin Neal Eller makes frequent 
trips to West Germany. to visit Louise 1 s aged parents. She bas become 
a keen researcher of Eller records in Germany and records any and all 
Eller records she finds- a habit that we here in the US are encouraged 
to practice. Since the EFA is interested in all Eller and allied 
families any Eller record is gladly accepted.] 

* * * * * 
From THE ATLANTA JOURNAL Feb. 25, 1983 

Bevins said he and 'fumer have eolisted the aid of Karl Eller, 
a reoomed DBtcbnaker in the ccmqnicatioos indusay, iiho sits 
m the boanl of both 'IBS and Colmirl.a Pictm:es Industries, Inc., 
a subsidimy of Coca-cola Co. 

Eller a 54 year old entn!pl:meUr 1ih> has a ccmqnicatioos back
gromd similar to 'fumer~s, was inst:ruoental in putting together 
Coca-cola 1 s acquisitim of Col.mhia. (an ea:erpt) 

WHO IS KARL ELLER? He probably lives in CA 
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TO: ALL ELLERS AND ALLIED LINES FROM: Charlotte E. Marshall 
RE: FIRST INTERNATIONAL ELLER CONFERENCE 

HQ: Holiday Inn of Salisbury, 530 Jake Alexander Blvd. 
Salisbury, North Carolina 

The conference committee plans to have one meal each day of the First 
Eller Family Conference as a group, part of the days activities. The 
cost of this meal includes the use of a conference room at the Holiday 
Inn of Salisbury for the day. It is necessary to have prepaid reser
vations as the number of reservations for the meal dictates the size 
conference room made available to us. 

If you plan to attend Friday's activities you must have a reservation 
for lunch {prepaid). When you send your check and Registration form, a 
registration packet with tickets for the days you have indicated and 
paid for will be made up to be handed to you when you arrive in Salisbury 
and register. Registration will begin Thursday, July 20, at 2:00 PM thru 
4:30 PM and will continue each day beginning at 8:00A.M. for those just 
arriving. SEND YOUR REGISTRATION FORM AND CHECK BY June 1, 1989. Do not 
take the chance of missing out on any of the fun and informative high
lights of the FIRST ELLER FAMILY CONFERENCE!! 

Your committee is planning to have the conference logo silk screened on 
T-shirts. It is planned to order just a few over the number that you order 
when you send in your reservation. If you have relatives who cannot attend 
and want a T-shirt, please order when you send in reservation. Your orders 
will be held for you to pick up and pay for when you register. There will a 
few for sale at the conference. Price for T-Shirts will be $7.50. 

( 

(Sizes available: M, L, XL) ( 
Conference Program - This will be a detailed souvenir program, with 
much information on the activities and people who participate. There will 
be photos and short biographies on the acting officers, the board members 
and others. There will be a message from Gerald & Juanita Eller, Editors 
of the Chronicles. A report on the formation and development of The Eller 
Family Association will be included. The program will be comparable to 
an issue of THE ELLER CHRONICLES. One program will be included in your 
Registration Packet if you are a member of the ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION. 
If you are not a member the cost of the program will be $4.50. The num
ber of programs printed will depend on the number ordered. The programs 
as well as the T-shirts will make excellent gifts to members of your 
family who cannot attend the Conference. 

Recognizing some people may not choose to rent a car for the drive from 
the airport in Charlotte to Salisbury, the committee will arrange to meet 
those persons Wednesday, July 19 and Thursday, July 20. Transportation 
back to Charlotte from Salisbury will be provided Monday, July 24, 1989. 
Fill in the section on the Registration form to let us know your airline, 
flight number and time of arrival. Those people completing that portion 
of the form will be met at the airport in Charlotte. If you do not have 
reservations yet, let us know you will be needing transportation and send 
in the flight information later, when your reservations are complete. If 
you have any questions on transportation, please contact Gerald Eller; 
Rt. 2, Box 145-D; Whittier, NC 28789. 
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Historic Salisbury Foun(latiotl, Inc. 
October 14, 1988 

Eller Family Association 
Charlotte Eller Marshall 
605 S.E. Park 
Corvallis, Oregpn 97333 

Dear Eller Family Association, 

We understand you will be having the Eller Family reunion in July 1989. 

I am writing to tell you about Historic Salisbury Foundation's Group Tour 
program and to offer our services to your organization. I am certain that 
your family will have a wonderful reunion in Salisbury and that all would 
really enjoy seeing our places of interest. 

Our tours are especially created for individual groups, but a typical tour 
might include a guided tour of the 1820 Dr. Josephus Hall House and t~e 1819 
Rowan Museum, plus a driving tour, and/or a walking tour of the West Square 
National Register Historic District, a guided tour of 1898 Grimes Mill which 
is a flour and feed roller mill museum, Waterworks Visual Arts Center and/or 
Historic Spencer Shops Transportation Museum where we can arrange a train 
ride on their steam or diesal engine train. We will make all the arrangements 
for groups including chartering buses if necessary. 

I am enclosing some information on the many historic sites that can be included 
in a tour, and I again emphasize that tours are packaged for the particular 
needs or time allotment of the group. 

Our tour generally costs $6-$8 per person depending on your choices. For your 
family, however, it would be $5-$7 per person depending on your choices. 
Thank you very much for considering our services. 

Sincerely, 7 . ~ . 
'-:In k~t ~ 7't ~ 
-Fatsy Flint 
Tour Coordinator 

Enclosures 
cc: R. Vance Eller 

lit 
Historic Salisbury Foundation, Inc. 

PATRICIA C. FLINT 
TOUR CO· ORO INA TOR 

P. 0. BOX 4221 SALISBURY, NORTH CAROLINA 28144 
(704) 636-0103 

P.O. Box 4221, Salisbury, North Carolinn 211144 • 704/636-0103 
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FIRST INTERNATIONAL ELLER FAMILY CONFERENCE: 20-23 July, 1989 

Tentative Schedule of Events 

Thursday: 

Friday: 

2:00 
5:00 
6:00 

8:30 
9:00 

Registration begins at Holiday Inn in Salisbury 
Social Hour 
Dinner. Followed by EFA Board of Director's Meeting 

( Open to all who have registered) 

Registration continues at Holiday Inn 
Welcome - J. Gerald Eller 

Ellers and Eller Land Marks of Germany - Dr. K. Napp-Zinn, 
University of Koln, Vest Germany 

Address: Jo White Linn -Eminent National Genealogist 

11:45 Group Buffet Luncheon 

1:00 Informal Presentations on Eller Individuals and Families 

Peggy A. Troutman, Byron Eller, Lowell Eller, A. William 
"Bill" Eller and many others. 

(Notify Charlotte if you wish to make a presentation) 

Evening Session: Still tentative 

Saturday: 8:30 Registration Continues at Holiday Inn 

(Concurrent Events until 6:30 p.m. 

Videotape Program on Selected Eller Landmarks in NC and VA -
Buddy Lovette and Talmadge Wiggins 

Con't Informal Presentations 

Displays: Books. research materials, family memorabilia 

Tours: Historic Salisbury 

Salisbury and sorrounding Area 

Library: Visit the new Rowan County Library and see it's 
excellent genealogical collection 

Informal fellowship and "Eller talk" 

4:00 Conference Room at Holiday Inn must be cleared to prepare 
dinner 

6:30 Dinner - (Speaker- Dr. Vernard Eller) 

Sunday: 10:00 

12:00 

4:00 

President's Report and Awarding of James V. Hook Eller Family 
Heritage Award (J. Gerald Eller) 

Business Meeting: Bd.of Director's Report, Election of Officers 

Registration at Dan Nicholas Park 

Devotionals 

Barbecue Luncheon 

Adjournment 

Refer any questions to Charlotte Marshall, 605 S.E. Park Ave., 
Corvallis, OR and enclose #10 SASE 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REMINDERS: J. Gerald Eller 

RESERVATIONS FOR THE CONFERENCE: In order to facilitate planning 
please try to return your reservation forms and checks to Charlotte 
by June 1, 1989. The quicker she gets a grasp on numbers to expect 
the better. Of course, reservations will be accepted after this 
date but please try to get them to Charlotte as early as possible. 

TRANSPORTATION: If you need transportation between Charlotte Air
port and Salisbury send flight numbers, times and no. in party, along 
with your reservations to Charlotte. After June 1, send to J. Gerald 
Eller, Rt. 2 Box 145-D, Whittier, NC 28789 (704/586-8844); after 
July 16 call Gerald at Holiday Inn in Salisbury. 

ABOUT NEWSLETTERS: Due to erroneous instructions and poor quality of 
copy sent to Closson Press, last issue of the Newsletter was di s appoint
ing to me. The fault was mine and to make corrections this and future 
Newsletters will be done on the typewritter rather than a dot-matrix 
printer. I am out of back issues of the Newsletter and have been await
ing to see how our 1989 budget shaped up before having more printed. 
More will soon be available and those new EFA members who have already 
paid for back i s sues can expect delivery soon. 

THE JAKES V. HOOK ELLER FAMILY HERITAGE AVARD: As a memorial to James 
V. Hook, first Eller family genealogist, an award named in his honor 
will be presented at the EFA Conference to an EFA member for disting
uished service to the organization. A picture and biographical inform
ation, provided by Mr. Hook's son and daughter will be featured in the 
Conference Program. 

CONFERENCE PROGRAM: A copy will be in the packet received at Regist
ration at the Conference. For members who do not attend the Conference, 
a copy will be mailed with the August Newsletter. Extra copies or 
copies for non- members will be $4.50. 

SPECIAL CONTRIBUTION TO EFA: One thoughtful EFA member recently sent 
Charlotte $100.00 to help defray Conference expenses. Another couple 
of hundred from contributions will surely help our budget. 

Golden Anniversary 1 9 81!"' 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Eller of 
Weaverville celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary Oct. 1 with 
a family gathering. Mrs. Eller, 
the former Ann Franklin, retired 
from Square D in 1984. Eller 
retired from construction work in 
1972. Their children are John 
Eller Jr. of Greenville, S.C., and 
Jim Eller of Enka. They have 
two grandchildren. 
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John Allison Eller/7/ 
[John A. Eller/6/, 
John C. Eller/5/, 
Adam Eller/4/ 
Jacob Eller, Jr./3/ 
Jacob Eller/2/ 
Casper Eller/1/] 


